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Dreams, reality contrasted 'Neighbors9 innovative
By Kl LKITCH

OTH Staff Wriicr

From joyful dance routines, songs ex-

pressing "pie-in-the-sk- y" optimism and
sets designed from the Depression-er- a

paintings of Edward Hopper, Pennies
from Heaven takes a step into the harsh
real world of 1030s Depression America.
This is a world where only dreams are
cheap, and reality is a nightmare which
must ultimately be reckoned with.
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film Raging Bull, is the perfect vamp. Her
soft and sexy voice and her facial expres-

sions are enough to melt Earl. And
Moriarty works well as Vic's playmate. ;

Neighbors is fun because of the effect
Vic and Ramona have on Earl and his'

wife. At first Earl resents their presence.
But because Vic sets the pace, Earl cannot
help but have a good time. Despite his
repulsiveness, Vic is an intriguing,
Ioveable person. Earl feels this, and even-

tually doesn't want to see him go. A new
lifestyle has been forced on Earl, and he
likes it.

Neighbors overcomes its seemingly
aimless start and provides some hearty
laughs. The film departs from the
previous Belushi-Aykroy- d formula, and
does so with great success. Neighbors,
because of the talent of Aykroyd and
Belushi, is outstanding.

review

While Peters is well cast in the role of
Eileen and switches from innocence to
naughty in the blink of an eye, Steve
Martin was tailor-mad- e for the role of
Arthur. Arthur's egotistical, self-center- ed

attitude is nearly as abrasive as the arrow-through-the-he-

"Well excuuuuse me"
idiot that Martin made famous on his
comedy albums.

In fact, when Eileen is recounting her
life since Arthur dumped her (holding a
slip of paper with his phony address writ-

ten on it, no less), all he can come up with
to say in his defense is "That's right
blame me!" If he had blurted out
"Excuuuuse me" it would have fit just as
well.

The lip-synch- ed vocals on the musical
numbers take some getting used to. When
you've just about accepted Steve Martin
in his first serious dramatic role, he breaks
into song in the unquestionably female
voice of Connie Boswell crooning "I'll
Never Have To Dream Again." A sneak-

ing suspicion sets in that you've just laid
out four bucks to see a remake of The
Jerk.

Luckily, this suspicion is relatively
short-live- d, and the transitions from
reality to dream become more fluid as

Jessica Harper, Bernadette Peters and Steve Martin perform
... in "Pennies from Heaven"

Pennies From Heaven, perhaps the
most daring film of 1981, is a cinematic
clash of idealism versus reality. They are
contrasted throughout the movie like two
sides of a cloud one bathing in the
golden light of the sun, one pouring out
rain over shattered dreams.

Steve Martin plays sheet-musi- c, sales-

man Arthur Parker, whose reckless
idealism (and wife's money) allow him to
drift temporarily in a romantic dream
world. Berriadette Peters plays Eileen
Everson, a virgin schoolteacher-turned-prostitut- e,

who can attribute her new
lifestyle entirely to meeting Arthur.

Bad" make Pennies Frntp Heaven an en-

joyable picture well worth seeing. But
don't expect to leave the theater identi-

fying with a new American hero. There
are no truly likable characters in Pennies,
but apparently that's the idea. . Dreams
are fine, but real life is a pain in the neck.

Pennies tap-danc- es on to its happy-sa- d

conclusion.

The big production numbers like "Yes,
Yes! (My Baby Said Yes)," or Bernadette
Peters boop-boop-ee-doopi- ng her way
through Helen Kane's "I Want To Be
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a fine
Chinese Restaurant

By DENNIS GOSS
DTH Staff Writer ...

Neighbors, the latest product of the
Dan Aykroyd and John Belushi acting
team, is a dark, comic look at suburban
life. The film is daring and innovative,
and provides the perfect showcase for
Aykroyd and Belushi to flaunt their
talent.

Belushi portrays Earl Keese, a conser-

vative, middle-clas- s homeowner complete
with humdrum lifestyle. But Vic (Dan
Aykroyd) and Ramona (Cathy Moriarty)
move in next door and immediately turn
Earl's life upside down. They epitomize .

the gaudy, inconsiderate and forward
neighbors that anyone would have
nightmares about.

After an aggressive introductipn, Earl
is in for two days of nonstop irrational
and bizarre situations. Vic and Ramona
are practical jokers, and Earl is always
their victim. Ramona repeatedly makes
advances towards Earl, but always turns
cold; she simultaneously entices and
repels him. And Vic wants to be buddies,
but. Earl is reluctant, believing Vic and
Ramona are raving lunatics. As a
result, Earl is forced by his new neighbors
to live their lifestyle.

One particularly good sequence
parodies horror films as Belushi and
Aykroyd venture into a swamp and later
surprise one another, covered with muck,
in Earl's basement. And the scenes of
Ramona and Earl as she beckons him to
prove his manhood are priceless.
Neighbors is spotted with such hilarious,
well-writt- en scenes. Despite an unpredic-
table start, the film gradually shapes these
scenes into a pattern that makes sense.

But the bright spot in Neighbors is Dan
Aykroyd's portrayal of Vic. Vic's bleach-

ed hair and tacky outfits hint at his ar-

tificial, carefree character. Aykroyd
makes Vic Ioveable, and he gets all the
laughs. For example, when Vic first meets
Earl he says, "It's a great house." Earl
replies, "Thank you." "I mean mine,"
Vic snaps. The film could easily have
played it safe and cast Belushi as the fun-

ny man as in previous films. But in a dar-

ing flip-flo- p, Aykroyd is the funny guy.
Neighbors is the ideal playground for
Aykroyd's antics, and as Vic he is
outstanding.

Cathy Moriarty, who received an
Academy Award nomination for her first

Chevy Chase lacks humor in 'Modern Problems'
equallly low-spirite- d, tedious role makes this a difficult
task. And when the two are together! their struggling
relationship is so difficult to sympathize with that the
viewer only grows angered by the futile situation.

Is it enough to say Modern Problems isn't funny
because, simply, nothing funny happens in it? There are
only two, possibly three, funny scenes Jin the film, none
of 'which go beyond simple slapstick For example, a
jealous Max uses his powers to give Darcy's date a
gushing nosebleed in a ritzy restaurant. Later, drawing
upon a "Little Rascals"-typ- e effect, Max sends a ballet
dancer literally flying during a recital.'

And it is only at these few times, vhen Chevy takes
advantage of his powers and forges his stupid girl
friend, that he evokes our compassion What the screen-
writers were possibly trying to dp wit i the other ninety
minutes of Modern Problems was beMond me and the
rest of the slumbering audience. '

By TIM MOONEY
DTIl Staff Writer

The Modem Problems promotional slogan says of its
star Chevy Chase: "Chevy has the power to make this
holiday season the funniest yet." If comedy was his in-

tention, Chevy suffered the biggest power failure of the
Christmas season.

This is unfortunate for the film's producers because,
in my opinion, a smash comedy would have done great
at the box office. Only one other comedy, Neighbors,
was released to offset the plethora of serious-nature- d

films such as Reds, Ragtime, Rollover, etc.
In Modern Problems, Chevy stars as Max, an air traf-

fic controller who is unhappily preoccupied with the
rocky relationship he and his girl friend Darcy (Patti
D' Arbanville) are undergoing. Max's problem is a severe
lack of self-confiden-ce coupled with a bad case of

negative thinking, and this provokes his troubles with
Darcy. As his ex-wi- fe Lorraine (Mary Kay Place)
analyzes, "Max is a prince who thinks he's a frog."

One day Max is driving home when a truck carrying
nuclear waste dumps a shower of the debris on him and,

.'voila, he inherits telekinetic powers. However, the
writers fail to take advantage of this potential for com-
edy. Modern Problems is trapped in an identity crisis.
The film makers couldn't decide whether to make this
movie a comedy or romantic drama, so they settled for a
disturbingly awkward combination of the two.

The reason Modern Problems fails in the romantic
aspect is because you just don't give a damn about either
Max or Darcy. For once, Chevy Chase is an unbearable
bore throughout the film. His self-pityin- g, moody
character is particularly annoying, totally unlike the
delightful cop he played in Foul Play.

Even though it is easy to like Patti D' Arbanville, her

We Feature Authentic
Chinese Food

Meticulously Prepared

Something new
every day

carry out service

Open Monday-Saturda- y

11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Closed Sundays
130 E. Franklin St.

929-572-8Public service announcements must be turned into the box outside DTH offices in the Carolina Union by
noon if they are to run the next day. Each item will be run at least twice.

Ailrniton liNC .Siudenf:. Dot l monkey around and nit!,
your chance 10 volunteer at (North Carolina Memorial
Hospital. Returning volunteers imay register at the Volun-

teers Office between 9 a.m. aid 5 p.m. the week o. Jan.
1 Registration will be opn to all interested students the
week or Jan. 18-2- The Volunteer Office is located on the
first floor of the Old Clinic uilding. Any questions, call
966-479-

The Chapel Hill National )rganizalim for Women will

hold its January program metting today at 7:30 p.m. in the
Presbyterian Student Center 1 Henderson Street. NOW will

present the film "Rape Culjure," a unique "and shocking

look at the phenomenon or ripe in our society. A discussion
or the film will rollow. For more information call Jan Allen..

at 929-627- '()..

St. Joseph's Performance Center in Durham is offering

again a course on "How to art a Small Business." The

'course begins Monday at 7 p.ni For more information or to
sign up. call nowar6R&-546- p ' - - - - .

IbetTef Hantjers Wtfl 1e aSjitiorii'nu for 6nt bass and one 1

tenor soon. Check DTH for tine and place or call Miles at
929-806- 3 lor more inl'ormatiqi.

credited Summer Program in Quebec Canada will be held at
4 p.m. Tuesday in Toy Lounge, fourth floor of Dey Hall.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

The New Performing Dance Company starts its winter-sprin- g

session of dance classes on Monday, Jan. 25. Classes
arc held during the day for the dance student or
the student on shifts and in the evenings and on Saturdays.
For more information, a complete brochure and for registra-

tion, please call 688-- 1 138.

Student Health Service is offering a three-wee- k brown bag
luncheon "Freedom From Smoking Clinic" emphasizing
positive lifestyle behaviors in a supportive group setting.
L ni oilmen: is limited to L'NC students. This group will meet'
Jan. 2ft, Feb. 2, Feb. 3, Feb. 4, and Feb. 9 from 12 noon to
l:3(ptm(T pre?regis!er (mandaiory).call 966-228- 1, ext. 275
before Friday. Jan 22.

There js anjdlernalie..APO Bonk Co-o- p is now in opera- - .

lion collecting JaiiT 13 until 4 p. rh.aitd selling through the
V h. Cash back is Jan. 20-2- The APO is located in 202-20- 6

.union from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.

torium, Research Triangle Institute, Cornwallis Rd., RTP.
The presentation is being sponsored by the Sierra Club.

A lecture titled "Formation of New Bounds lo Carbon L's-in- g

Organotransition Metal Complexes" by Or. Robert G.
Bergman at the University of California at Berkeley, will be
ffrtstafed SK S'p.m.CThUHday inaff? VenibU HtrftiH iJ&V

The Martin I.uther King Jr. Chapter of the Episcopal aimiHw;itii plan to i together at thg OkkyHgh

CAMPUS CALENDAR

The Black Interdenominational Student Association
praise service and meeting will be held at 7:15 p.m. at the
Union.

. COMING EVENTS

Nihongo O. Hanasu Kai meets again p.m. every
Thursday starting tomorrow in the Frank Porter Graham
Lounge in the Union. Come and join us whenever you feel
like enjoying a friendly conversation in Japanese. Anyone is
welcome, and some Japanese students will be with us.

CHEC (Contraceptive Health Education Clinic), is
meeting at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the Frank Porter Graham
Lounge of the Union. CHEC is geared to help UNC students
to be responsible partners in matters concerning sexuality.
CHEC provides an informative, informal discussion and
slide presentation of contraception.

"Carolina Wetlands Nature and Threats," a slide show
and talk by Derb Carter of the National Wildlife Federation,
will be presented at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Dreyfus Audi
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observance of King's birthday at the Great Hall of the
Union.

The Black Inlerdominational Student Association (BISA)
will sponsor rides la First Baptist Church on Sunday. Cars
will be leaving the Union at 10:50 a.m. and Chase Hall at
10:40 a.m.

Attention 1982 Senior Class Committee: First meeting of
the semester will be at 7 p.m. Sunday in 215 Union. Bring
yourself, ideas, munchies. All seniors are welcome. Get
psyched we graduate in May.

The L'NC Crew Club will hold an organizational meeting
at 7 p.m. Monday in 224 Union. A film will be shown of
Championship rowing, and new members are welcome.

An informational meeting on six-we- Cnjversily

Neither rain, nor sleet, nor
snow, nor hail can keep
The DTH from UNC. Look
for it in the 40 drop-boxe- s

across campus.

FREE FUEEH FREE! ,tl
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Bring in this coupon and purchase any
Chicken, Burger or Steak Biscuit and a
Large Soft Drink and get a Large Order of
French Fries WUHll
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PICK YOUR DISCOUNT
ON .

Pea Coats, Dowrf Vests
and Jackets - lOM-5- 0

POOR RICHARD'S
Kroger Plaza 1 929-585- 0

r Vr "V

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE MUST GO

..ej4 Sweaters 25 OFF Shirts12 PRICE
Y Men's Sport Coats & Suits

(Buy 1 Get 1 Free)
Leather Jackets Reduced

Calvin Klein Cords & Brush Denims 25 OFF
Carolina T-Shi- rts $2.50 r

Carolina Baseball Shirts $4.50 v t

20 OFF
if 1

This offer
good 24 hours

: a day.

Regular price on
all menu items to

Senior Citizens with
this ad.

Formerly Roy Rogers! Location
More Than Just GIANT Biscuits - JUMBO Ribs - Steak Sandwichesox Dresses up to 50 OFF ? ; v

Blazers, Rabbit and Leather Coats $25 OFF
All Sweaters 25 OFF t

All Calvin Klein Cords. & Dehin OFF
All Designer Jeans 10 OFFli:

Ski Jackets 25 OFF -- TdpsOFF
X- - . .
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ALTERATIONS
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Open til 9:00 Tues.-Fr- i
MotYJarvSSi&i 6:00

155 E. Franklin

In the winter, you can
It takes a

down home
meal to really0 0A rn

Studying is hard enough without
having to do it under had light.
Let R.B. Vance make it easier for
you with our large selection of study
lamps, including. . .

WU'vhit the spot,
Stagecoach

No. 12 and it's
really alot...

At Western

be certain about two
things cold weather
and hot PTA pizza. And
you can forget the cold.

PTA pizza arrives
steaming hot, every ,

time.
From store to door,

hot PTA pizza is
always in season.

Sizzlin it's wait- -

I in' just for you,
chopped sirloinINSIGHT

LIGHT steak and mush
- room gravy too.

j "Baked potato
brfrench fries
'and Texas toast

When it comes topizza,
pta comes to you.

t
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smooth,
glare-fre- e :

illumination:

tnr nc
mm Pizza ,

Transit
Authority

makes it all
complete.

t So try it to--f

day it's on
1! special at
Western Sizzlin
Steak House.

,JLUAU $:.ou
D-- 3

AVE TWO DOLLA
12 Chopped Sirloin

only s2.49
11 a.m.-1- 0 p.m.

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday

On any large two-or-mo-re item pizza
Offer txpirts 11882 Good only with this coupon. One discount per pizza.

(Brown, white, yellow, red)

R.B. Vance and Co.
1 504 E. Franklin St. 929-- i 992 ANYWHP. IN OUR SERVKE ZOfSChapel Hill


